
Van Buren County Board of Road Commissioners
Summary of Proposed Minutes

March 1, 2018
Regular Meeting - Administrative Office, Lawrence, Michigan

BE IT REMEMBERED: That on the 1st day of March, 2018 at 7:00 PM, E.D.T., the Board
of County Road Commissioners for the County of Van Buren met in regular session in the
offices in Lawrence, Michigan.

PRESENT: Road Commissioners Askew, Boze, and Kinney
Engineer-Manager Lawrence B. Hummel, P.E.
Highway Engineer Barry Anttila
Operations Director Brucks
Gregory M. Pardike

ABSENT: Road Commissioners Brown and Svilpe

GUESTS: David and Lisa Whipple
Robin Cornejo
Patricia Anstatt
Michelle Henry
Mick Simkus
Amy Christensen
Janae Resh
Kristen Clancy
Tammie Wood
Betty Bianco
Dan Faulkner, Lawrence Village Administrator

Vice-Chairman Kinney called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.

No additions/deletions to the Agenda.

Motion by Boze, seconded by Askew to approve the Agenda.

AYES: 3
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 2
MOTION CARRIED.

Moved by Askew and seconded by Boze to approve the minutes of the February 15, 2018
meeting as presented by Engineer-Manager Hummel.

AYES: 3
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 2
MOTION CARRIED.

The Chairman opened the meeting to public comment.  

David and Lisa Whipple, residents at the intersection of Red Arrow Highway and CR681,
presented questions on the right of way acquisition by the Road Commission and
requested clarification regarding 6' or 17'.  Staff answered that 6' is paved widening, and
17' is additional right-of-way easement requested.

Dan Faulkner wanted to thank the Board for any support it could provide to the Village of
Lawrence for its Safe Routes to School grant application.

Tammie Wood, representing the residents of the Silver Oaks Subdivision, shared her
concern with the Board over the new development’s road plan connecting two subdivisions. 
She feels that such connection would be detrimental to the property values and safety. 
She spoke with the Drain Commission Engineer regarding concerns over the
retention/drainage sizing.  The Road Commission has not heard these concerns as of yet. 
Claim Powell Custom Homes does not care either way as to which plan is selected. 
Supposedly Antwerp Township Board has not taken a position.  Antwerp Township
Planning Commission recommended Plan B or C without a connection.  Road Commission



Board asked multiple questions with regard to approvals by each township and their 
planning commission.  Staff will review each township’s position on the development, but
understood it to be conditionally approved by both townships upon acceptance by the Road
Commission.  Commissioner Boze shares that township needs to “choose” a path (pick a
choice) as the Road Commission will need to deal with feasibility and overall maintenance
costs, efficiency, etc.  Ms. Wood again asked what steps need to be taken to get Options
B or C in lieu of the Option A?  Has the Road Commission seen or approved the
developer’s final plans?  No such plan has been submitted to the Road Commission.

Pardike and Hummel reviewed the budget to date and vouchers before the Board this
evening.  March MTF check is approximately 24% over last year’s.  Almena Township
submitted a deposit for a 2018 project.  Largest expenditures to date $377,000 for snow
removal and ice control on primary system; $463,000 for snow removal and ice control on
local road system.  Discussion held regarding the Bill sent to the Governor approving an
additional $175 million in road funding this fiscal year.  Hummel and Pardike reviewed
possible revisions to capital expenditures in light of this new funding.

Motion by Boze, seconded by Askew to approve the following Road Commission Vouchers:

Voucher #2018 $106,832.67
Voucher #2019 $296.04
Voucher #2020 $832,405.94

AYES: 3
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 2
MOTION CARRIED.

Hummel updated the Board on the award of the Blue Star Highway roadside mowing
contract to all bidders, with E. Niewoonder & Sons as primary contractor, in the best
interest of the Van Buren County Road Commission.

The following bids were open for Roadside Brush Spraying at 7:30 PM:

Contractor Guardrail Spray
(LnFt)

Roadside Weed
and Brush (Gallon)

Invasive Species
(Gallon)

Dalton’s $0.09 $0.85 $1.65

Right Way Control $0.08 $0.86 $0.80

Owen Tree Service $0.10 $1.64 $2.65

D’Angelo Bros. $0.0833 $1.84 $1.50

Tru-Green $0.085 $1.555 No Bid

Motion by Boze, seconded by Askew to authorize the Engineer-Manager to award upon
review and tabulation, in the best interest of  the Van Buren County Road Commission.

AYES: 3
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 2
MOTION CARRIED.

Moved by Askew and seconded by Boze to adopt the following Resolution:

RESOLUTION 2018-03

WHEREAS: The Lawrence School System, in conjunction with the Village of Lawrence,
is submitting a Safe Routes to School grant; and,

WHEREAS: The grant application seeks $400,000 ($200,000 per school that
accommodates K-8 students) for sidewalks, as prioritized; and,

WHEREAS: The Board of County Road Commissioners of Van Buren County has
reviewed the proposed sidewalk routes set forth in the grant application,
thereby promoting Safe Routes to School; and,



WHEREAS: The Van Buren County Road Commission is dedicated to providing a safe
and efficient road, bridge and non-motorized transportation network in and
throughout Van Buren County; and,

WHEREAS: The Board of County Road Commissioners fully supports the Safe Routes to
Schools Conceptual Route Plan as presented by the Village of Lawrence.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of County Road Commissioners
of Van Buren County hereby publicly declares its support of the Safe Routes to School
grant application by the Lawrence School System and the Village of Lawrence.

AYES: 3
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 2
RESOLUTION ADOPTED.

Motion by Askew, seconded by Boze to adopt the following Policy:

POLICY FOR THE PROHIBITION OF UNLAWFUL RETALIATION 
IN THE WORKPLACE

Policy No. 2018-01

The Van Buren County Road Commission takes unlawful retaliation very seriously and is
committed to a policy prohibiting its occurrence.  Unlawful retaliation will not be tolerated.  Any
complaint of unlawful retaliation will result in an investigation and appropriate corrective action. 
Any employee found in violation of this policy will be subject to disciplinary action which may
include termination.

It shall be a violation of this policy for any Road Commission employee to ridicule,
threaten, discipline or otherwise discriminate or retaliate against another Road Commission
employee because that employee has:

1. opposed a discriminatory practice by the Road Commission; or,
2. made a charge, filed a complaint, testified, assisted, or participated 

in an investigation, proceeding,  or hearing with respect to a discriminatory practice
by the Road Commission.

A discriminatory practice is one in which the employee alleges that the Road
Commission has treated an employee differently from other similarly situated employees, and/or
harassed an employee,
on the basis of race, age, color, sex, religion, national origin, marital status, height, weight, or
qualifying disability.

The Road Commission prohibits unlawful retaliation by the Road Commission, its
supervisors, managers, and employees.  Retaliatory conduct includes any conduct or
communication which has the purpose or effect of substantially interfering with an individual’s
job performance or creates an intimidating, hostile, or offensive working environment.  The
purpose of this policy is not, however, to insulate employees from warranted discipline.  Any
employee whose conduct legitimately warrants discipline will still be subject to such discipline,
even if the employee tries to prevent same by making a complaint of discrimination.

All employees should know, and are herewith placed on notice, that the Road
Commission will not tolerate or permit unlawful retaliation to occur in the work place. 
Employees who are found to be in violation of this Policy will be considered to have
violated a serious Road Commission Policy and will be subject to a variety of discipline
measures up to and including discharge.

Under this Policy, it is the Road Commission’s position that responsible personnel will
take affirmative action or actions, as may be necessary and appropriate, to prevent unlawful
retaliation from occurring in the workplace and to investigate all reported incidents in a fair,
objective, impartial manner and within a reasonable time frame.   In those instances where a
violation of the Policy is verified through investigation, action or actions will be taken to
discipline those involved where appropriate and to prevent reoccurrence of the unlawful
retaliation.

Under the Policy, the Road Commission’s management is responsible to objectively
investigate reports of any unlawful retaliation by or between employees of the Road
Commission.  Incidents of retaliation shall be reported to the Engineer-Manager.  If the
complaint is against the Engineer-Manager, the employee shall register his/her complaint with
the Board Secretary, who shall promptly notify the Chairperson of the Board.  The Chairperson
shall designate appropriate personnel to investigate the complaint. All retaliation complaints



should be reduced to writing and include all appropriate information in order to facilitate
investigation of the complaint.  Specifically, the complaint should contain:

1. The full name and address of the person filing;
2. The full name and address (if known) of the person against whom

the charge is being made; and,
3. A short summary of the alleged retaliatory action or conduct.

The recipient of the complaint and/or an appropriate designee shall conduct an
independent investigation and evaluation of the validity of the complaint.  Investigations and
evaluations shall be completed in a timely fashion.  Anonymous complaints will not be pursued. 
Complaints will be resolved in the best interest of both the complainant and the Road
Commission.

This Policy is intended to facilitate the elimination of unlawful retaliation against
employees in the workplace.  Employees who believe they have been subjected to unlawful
retaliation are encouraged to report same in order that all employees may have a fair and
objective environment in which to work.  This Policy, however, does not supersede existing
statutes and should not be construed to preclude any employee’s alternative course of action
for redress of unlawful retaliation.

AYES: 3
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 2
POLICY ADOPTED.

Motion by Askew, seconded by Boze to adopt the following Policy:

VAN BUREN COUNTY ROAD COMMISSION
ANTI-HARASSMENT POLICY

Policy No. 2018-02

Effective with the adoption of this policy, the Board of Van Buren County Road
Commissioners hereby implements an Anti-Harassment Policy.

The Van Buren County Road Commission is committed to providing a work environment
that maintains employee equality, dignity and respect.  In keeping with this policy, the Van
Buren County Road Commission strictly prohibits discriminatory practices, including
harassment, sexual or otherwise.  Any unlawful harassment, whether verbal, physical, or
environmental, is unacceptable and will not be tolerated.  It is the responsibility of all employees
of the Road Commission to nurture and maintain work environments in which employees,
citizens, labor representatives, and vendors are valued, welcomed, and treated with respect.

Harassment of, or discrimination against, Road Commission employees based on race,
color, religion, national origin, age, sexual orientation, height, weight, marital status or non-
disqualifying disability is prohibited.  The Van Buren County Road Commission resolves to
provide:

• workplace free from discrimination based on an individual’s race, color, religion,
national origin, age, sexual orientation, height, weight, marital status, or non-
disqualifying disability, and the provision of public services on the same basis.

• workplace free from harassment and hostility due to race, color, religion, national
origin, age, sexual orientation, height, weight, marital status, or non-disqualifying
disability.

• equal employment opportunities in all phases of employment through recruitment,
retention, and advancement of diverse qualified people, and utilization of job related
criteria in making employment decisions.

Sexual harassment is illegal under federal and state laws.  It is defined by the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission as any unwelcome sexual advance, request for sexual
favors, or other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature when:

a. Submission to the conduct is made either explicitly or implicitly a term or
condition of an individual’s employment;

b. Submission or rejection of such conduct by an individual is used as the basis
for employment decisions affecting the individual; or,

c. The conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially interfering with the
individual’s performance or of creating an intimidating, hostile or offensive
working environment.



Harassment on the basis of religion, race, color, national origin, age, sexual orientation,
height, weight, marital status, or non-disqualifying disability is illegal under federal and/or state
laws.  Such harassment is defined as unwelcome conduct or communication has the purpose or
effect of substantially interfering with an employee’s work performance or of creating an
intimidating, hostile or offensive work environment.

Violations of this policy shall subject the offending employee to disciplinary measures,
up to and including discharge.

Van Buren County Road Commission management is responsible for addressing all
reports of discrimination, including racial and gender harassment.  Any employee who has a
complaint must bring the problem to the attention of the Engineer-Manager, the Board
Secretary, or any Road Commissioner.  If the complaint involves one of the above-named
individuals, then the employee may go to any other of these named individuals.

The success of this Policy will be dependent upon communications between an
employee, his or her co-employees and those charged with enforcing the Policy.  The
Commission cannot respond or react to harassment conditions that are unknown to it and/or
cannot be documented. Therefore, it is recommended that the employee who believes he or she
has been harassed by another employee(s) advise the offending employee and put him/her on
notice of the offending behavior and that such activity must stop.  Employees who do not feel
comfortable doing so should instead promptly report the alleged harassment to the Commission
management for investigation.  Further, any employee who believes he or she has been
harassed in violation of this Policy should promptly report such harassment to the Commission
management for investigation.

Management is responsible to objectively investigate reports of any harassment by or
between employees of the Commission.  All harassment complaints should be reduced to
writing and include all appropriate information in order to facilitate investigation of the complaint. 
 Specifically, the complaint should contain:

1. The name and address of the person filing:

2. The full name and address (if known) of the person against whom
the charge is being made; and,

3. A short summary of the allegedly harassing action or conduct.

The recipient of the complaint and/or appropriate designee shall conduct an independent
investigation and evaluation of the validity of the complaint.  Investigations and evaluations shall
be completed in a timely fashion.  Anonymous complaints must be as detailed as possible to
ensure proper follow-up.  Written complaints will be resolved in the best interests of both the
complainant and the Commission.

The Commission will take appropriate corrective action, up to and including discharge, to
remedy all violations of this Policy.  There will be no discrimination or retaliation against any
employee because the employee has filed a good faith complaint, truthfully testified, assisted, or
participated in an investigation under this policy.  This policy does not preclude any employee
from filing a complaint or grievance with an appropriate outside agency.

AYES: 3
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 2
POLICY ADOPTED.

Motion by Boze, seconded by Askew to Amend the Smoking Restriction Policy as
follows:

POLICY 2007-03
SMOKING RESTRICTION POLICY

Effective immediately, an individual shall not smoke in any Van Buren County Road
Commission building or structure pursuant to the Michigan Public Health Code, Act 368 of 1978. 
In addition, smoking shall not be permitted in any Road Commission vehicles or any equipment.

Smoking will be permitted outside Road Commission buildings/structures in areas
posted in a noticeable fashion, in accordance with MCL 333.12607.  Any area designated by
law, fire, or safety regulations as a non-smoking area will be posted as such.

This policy shall not be subject to the grievance procedure.  Employees will cooperate
with the Employer, and with each other, to respect each other’s right to work in a healthful air
environment.  



An employee who fails to comply with the smoking restriction policy may be disciplined
up to, and including, discharge.

AYES: 3
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 2
MOTION CARRIED.

Motion by Boze, seconded by Askew to authorize the Engineer-Manager to enter into a
Cost Share Agreement with the City of South Haven and South Haven Township for
work on 8th Avenue between Blue Star Highway and I-196.

AYES: 3
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 2
MOTION CARRIED.

Road Commissioner's Township Meeting Attendance Report

From February 15th to present:

Askew: No meetings.

Boze: No meetings.

Kinney: Arlington Township, no comments.  Informed them of road closures.  Van Buren
County Township Supervisors’ Meeting.  KATS Policy Meeting.

Highway Engineer Barry Anttila reported on the following:

• Working with Bloomingdale Township on additional project requests.
• Bid tabs for paving completed.
• Coordinating tree work for 28th Street in Antwerp Township.
• Evergreen Bluff, South Haven, stone all delivered.
• 48th and 30th, Almena Township, coordinating with contractor.
• 5th Avenue, Pine Grove Township, working on tree removals.
• 2nd Avenue, Pine Grove Township, trees removed.  Ditching to follow when

ground dries up.
• Working on Federal Aid projects.
• CR687 pre-construction meeting on March 6th.
• CR687, Burnette to 90 th Avenue, tree work starting soon.
• Flood damage, roads washed out and many pipe failures.  Working with crews

on repairs as soon as they can be done.
• Group Leaders and Operations Director have been extremely busy with handling

the issues.

Operations Director Update:

• Busy with handling Mother Natures’ “deliveries”.
• 20 culverts failed to date due to flooding.  More to come as inspections continue.
• Frost coming out of roads county wide.  Gravels are in very poor shape.  Hope to

be able to get on them in the next week or so.
• Good start on township boom mowing projects to date.

Engineer-Manager’s Update

• Geneva Township road meeting, Monday, March 19th at 10 AM.
• Schuitmaker pothole thank you.
• Thawcaster - Frost Laws.
• DEQ Audit.
• County-Wide Millage request.
• Service Request update to be emailed.

Hummel provided an update on the Kincaid court action.

Hummel reviewed a Memo from Henn Lesperance, PLC regarding member amicus
support in County of Ingham, et al. v MCRCSIP.  The Board of County Road



Commissioners of the County of Van Buren acknowledged its support for, and joined in,
the amicus brief to be written and filed in the Michigan Supreme Court advocating for
the Michigan County Road Commission Self Insurance Pool.

Recess to open Regular Meeting of the Board of Public Works at 8:59 PM.  Motion by
Boze, seconded by Askew.

AYES: 3
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 2
MOTION CARRIED.

Reconvene Regular Meeting with all (three) members being present at 9:05 PM.  Motion
by Boze, seconded by Askew.

AYES: 3
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 2
MOTION CARRIED.

A motion was made by Askew and seconded by Boze to adjourn the Call of the Chair at
9:06 PM.

AYES: 3
NAYS: 0
ABSENT: 2
MOTION CARRIED.

____________________________ _______________________________
Secretary Chairman


